D r a z: loks over at the kising
scarlett2angel: smiles i will

booth ..............any one want to use the booth ?

D r a z: walks scarlett over to the booth with my arm round her
scarlett2angel: giggles and slides in behind it looking around to see
rachel_75_1: watches scarlett go blue

whos left

looks out over the crowd
who is going to be the lucky one ?
who would like to kiss scarlett ?
scarlett2angel: anyone want to kiss a pair of lips that have only been kissed 3 times in here?
D r a z: wraps my arms round scarlett .................. looks like its you and I again
D r a z:
D r a z:
D r a z:

arieslady62: *smiles as i stand and walk over toward the booth*
D r a z: ahhhh arioes
scarlett2angel: smiles and sits down on the stool as i looks up at Draz
D r a z:

well done

D r a z: aries please youyr kiss
arieslady62: *winks as i glance at
scarlett2angel: wiggles as i see
D r a z: laffs
D r a z: moves away but stays

draz and then at scarlett*

arieslady move Draz out of the way
close

arieslady62: *smiles up at Draz, as i walk
scarlett2angel: smiles into her eyes as my

back

D r a z:

past him whispering......better luck next time*

hair falls down around my shoulders and down my

curses my luck thought I was in again

arieslady62:

settled*

*walks in the booth smiling at her as i straddle her legs wiggling my ass , getting

arieslady62: *giggles softly as i hear Draz curses*
rachel_75_1: lol Draz
scarlett2angel: moans softly as my hands slip around

her hips to help her stay in place

*slipping an arm around her neck as i lean in..the tip of my tongue darting out
wetting my lips as the softly fall on hers*
arieslady62:

scarlett2angel: tilts

my head back so we can look into eachothers eyes as my breasts push out
the small top im wearing an moanss letting my lips part for hers

* hearing her moans , my tongue entering her mouth, trapping hers as i wrap my
tonger around it, sliding over, around ,.under,...tasting her sweet hot wet juices...my hand
sliding up her arm slowly as i gather her hair in my hand , my breats pressing againts hers*
arieslady62:

scarlett2angel: softly

ppprsssss as my body presses against hers an squeezes my fingers onto
her hips pulling her closer and lets my tongue wiggle around hers as i suck on it

*moans softy as i feel my tongue being sucked into her mouth, tounges dancing
against the other,..........as my hand moves down her arm....slipping to her side.....finding its
way under neath her tops, lightly running my fingers over her soft skin, sucking her tougue
deeping into my mouth, ravishing it............*
arieslady62:

scarlett2angel: squirms

under her as my body arches and rubs my breasts and hard nipples
against her hand loving the soft touch her fingers are giving me....opens my eyes wide as our
tongues dance in my small mouth softly sucking on her tongue as my lips brush against hers

*feels her nipples hard against mine....my hips moving slowly to the beat of the
music........grinding over her........as my hand moves over her skin,....heat building between
our body.......as our tounges slide over each others...tasting....temping......tantalizing
...........moans agasint her lips...as my hips continue moving pulling her closer to my body*
arieslady62: *giggles softly against her lips*
arieslady62:

scarlett2angel: whimpersss

as my body archs and bucks on the stool...an smiles as my fingers
slide up and down her soft back pulling her closer as my tummy and breasts rub against hers
making my whole body tremble archs my back to let her soft hand and fingers slide on my
now damp skin as her heat makes me squirm under her more

*feels her body trembling under me and softens the kiss......my tongue slowing
.......moving gently over her........carrassing .........slowly bringing my hand up placing it along
the side of her face as i pull away....my eye locking on hers.............my lips curving into a
smile.................Merry Christmas scarlett*
arieslady62:

scarlett2angel: squirms

as i try not to slip from the chair..an smiles into the eyes of the lovely
arieslady...and squeezes her hips harder not wanting to let her go as my tongue licks my lips
tasting her....ty for the best present i could ever get
D r a z: stands and whoops and hollers .........BRAVO BRAVO you 2
MikeWach: very sexy kiss
arieslady62:

*winks as i lean in and hug her * your wecome ..........ty you!

scarlett2angel: smiles as i try to catch my breath and hugsss
rachel_75_1: stands up whistles wooohoooo scarlett n aries
D r a z: mmmmmmm god girls ... you teach us how to kiss
arieslady62:

her

*slips off her lap standing...ty mine, Draz, and rachel*

D r a z: sorry for the silly interuptions from the attention queens ..cent nd klock
scarlett2angel: smiles at arieslady as i slip off the stool and slowly moves to the bar

